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*See your dealer for warranty details. 
Many of the products you will find in certified Toro dealers’ stores come with a warranty or guarantee from The Toro 
Company. In addition, our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer 
Law. You are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure and for compensation for any other reasonably 
foreseeable loss or damage. You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail to be of 
acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a major failure. Full details of your consumer rights may be 
found at www.consumerlaw.gov.au

ADDITIONAL SPECIFICATIONS

Drive System Twin Parker 16 cc unitised pump and 280.2 cc wheel motors 
assemblies with cooling fans

Fuel Capacity 45.4 liters

Ground Speed 18.5 km/h

Deck Material TURBO FORCE® 7-gauge high-strength steel with bull-nose bumper

Spindles Bearings Maintenance-free ball bearings

Operator Comfort MyRIDE™ suspension system deluxe bolstered seat with isolation mounts

Dimensions 218.7 cm (l) × 192.3 cm (w) × 179.1 cm (h) 
 (ROPS up)      (Chute down)      (ROPS up)                                          

This 152.4 cm Professional  6000 series model 
features a 31 hp (23.12 kW) Kawasaki® V-Twin 
999 cc engine, TURBO FORCE® deck and our 
patented adjustable discharge chute. The 
unitized pump and wheel motor uses proven 
commercial hydraulic components while 
eliminating hoses and other potential leak 
points.
 
MyRIDE® Maximum Comfort
The suspended operator platform allows up 
to 3.6” of travel (depending on model) and 
reduces impacts, bumps and vibrations that 
reach the operator, resulting in a superior ride.

60” Z MASTER®
6000 SERIES with MyRIDE® 
(75967)

Suspension 
System  provides 

a superior ride

Width of Cut
60 inch (152.4 cm)

 31 hp (23.1 kW) 
Kawasaki® V-Twin 

FX921V, 999 cc

or 1400 hours
WARRANTY


